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Abstract 
Linear, twelfth-order boundary-value problems (special case) are solved, using polynomial splines of degree 12. The 
spline function values at the midknots of the interpolation interval, and the corresponding values of the even-order 
derivatives are related through consistency relations. The algorithm developed approximates the solutions, and their higher- 
order derivatives, of differential equations. 
Two numerical i lustrations are given to show the practical usefulness of the algorithm developed. It is observed that 
this algorithm is second-order convergent. 
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1. Introduction 
When an infinite horizontal ayer of fluid is heated from below and is subjected to the action of 
rotation, instability sets in. When this instability is as ordinary convection the ordinary differential 
equation is sixth order; when the instability sets in as overstability, it is modelled by an eighth-order 
ordinary differential equation. 
Suppose, now, that a uniform magnetic field is also applied across the fluid in the same direction 
as gravity. When instability sets in now as ordinary convection, it is modelled by a tenth-order 
boundary-value problem; when instability sets in as overstability, it is modelled by a twelfth-order 
boundary-value problem (for details, see [4]). Finite-difference methods of solution for such problems 
were developed in [1-3, 5, 9-11]. 
Usmani [12] solved fourth-order boundary-value problem using quartic splines. 
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In the present paper twelfth-order boundary-value problems are solved using twelfth-degree splines. 
These problems have the form 
y(xii) q_ dp(x)y = ~9(x), -oo  < a<~x<~b < c~, 
y(2k)(a) = A2k, y(2k)(b) = B2k, k = 0, 1,2,...,5, (1.1) 
where y=y(x) ,  and q~(x) and ~b(x) are continuous functions defined in the interval x E [a,b]; 
Ai  and B~, i = 0,2,4,6,8, 10, are finite real constants. 
2. The twelfth-degree spline 
2.1. Consistency relations 
The interval [a, b] is divided into n i> 22 equal parts, thus introducing n + 1 grid points xi so that 
x i=a+ih ,  i=0 ,1 ,2  . . . . .  n, 
b-a  
xo=a,  x ,=b and h -  
n 
The need to have n >/22 will become clear later in this section. 
The exact solution of the problem (1.1) at x = x~ is y(xi). Let s~ be the approximation to y at xi 
determined by the twelfth-degree spline defined on the subinterval [x~,x;+l] by 
Qi (x ) :  a i (x  - xi) 12 + bi(x - xi) ll -~- ci (x  - x/) 10 '~ di (x  - x i )  9 
+ei(x - xi) 8 + f i (x  - x i )  7 '[- g i (x  - x i )  6 
+l i (x  -- Xi) 5 -~- ri(x -- Xi) 4 "~- Ui(X -- Xi) 3 
+vi (x -x i )a+wi (x -x i )+z i ,  i=0 ,1 , . . . ,n -1 .  (2.1) 
The twelfth-degree spline s(x) 6 Cll[a,b] can, thus, be defined as 
s(x) = Qi(x), x 6 [xi,xi+l], i = o, 1,. . . ,n - 1. (2.2) 
The 13 coefficients introduced in (2.1) can be determined explicitly in terms of s~2+~2 and s~ zk-1), 
where 
S~ff~2 = a}2k)(xi+l/2), k =0,1 , . . . ,6 ,  
(2.3) 
s}2k-1) = Q}2k-1)(xi), k = 1,2,...,6. 
Following Siddiqi and Twizell [7, 8], the coefficients of (2.1) are calculated as follows. Putting 
x = xi+m in (2.1), gives 
1 _(xii) (2.4) 
ai - -  479 001 600 ~i+m' 
1 (xi) (2.5) 
b i -  39 916800 si ' 
1 s(X) 
ci = 3 628 800 i+l/z 
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1 hs}xi ) 1 h2s~+ii~2, (2,6) 
7 257 600 29 030 400 
di - 1 ~(ix) (2.7) 
36~880ai , 
1 s(Viii ) 1 hs~ix ) 1 h2s(x) _1_ h3s!xi ) 1 h4s~+ii~z, (2.8) 
ei - -  40 320 i+1/2 80640 322560 i+1/2 + + -- 967 680 ' 3096576 
f,. = 5-~40s} vii), (2.9) 
1 s(Vi ) 14_140hs}vii ) 1_ h2s(viii ) -1- l h3s!iX ) 
gi : 720 i+1/2 5760 i+1/2 17280 ' 
+ 1 h4s(x) 1 • 61 /a6 _(xii ) (2.10) 
55296 i+1/2 172 800 hSs}xO 33 177600"  3;+1/2' 
li = --~-1 s!V) (2.11 ) 
120 ' ' 
5 -4 (viii) Lo(iv) hs~V ) 1 h2^(vi ) 1 h3s!vii) + 9--~/'/Si+l/2 
ri = 24oi+1/2 192'" ~i+1/2 + 576 ' 
61 6 (x) 277 . h8s~_ii~2, (2.12) 5160hSs}ix) 1 10-5"920h Si+l/2 q- 17 .h 7S}xi ) + 
967680 49545216 
' -'" (2 .13)  Ui ~---- "~; i , 
13 i = 1_,, I _,- 1 -2 (iv) ~8h3s}V) 5 -4 (vi) 2~'i+1/2 -- ~hsi --  -~Fl  Si+l/2 + --]- 7---~/'/ Si+l/2 -- - -  
277 8 (x) 31 9 (xi) 
+80~40h7s}iX)+ 41-~--768 h si+1/2 l ag~-520 h si - 
! 
W i : S i 
1 -5 (vii) 61 h6s~+ili/~ 
480 n si 92 160 
50 521 hl%(xii) 




1 , 1-2 . ~__~h3s[ . 5 -4 (iv) g i = S i+ l /2  - -  5hs t - ~n si+l/2 + + ~-~n si+l/2 - - -  
1 -5 (v) 61 6 (vi) 
2~0 n si 46--6-80 h Si+l/2 
277 - 8 (viii) 50 521 +40_~2 h7s}vii) -{- 31 h9s}iX ) _ 
0 2 06-4 384 h s'+1/2 725760 3715891200 hl°s~+~/2 
q" 691 hlls~ xi) -k- 
159 667 200 
540 553 hl2s(xii ) 
392 398 110 720 i+1/2" 
(2.16) 
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Fol lowing Usmani [12], and Siddiqi and Twizel l  [7, 8], the odd-order derivatives o f  the splines at 
the knots o f  the given interval are seen to be given by 
hs~Xi) = [.Si+1/2* (x) _ s~x)l/2 ) _ 18,./a2{_(xii)~.b./+l/2 -- ~i-,/2),-(xii) ~ (2 .17)  
hs~iX) = {_(viii) __ _(vi i i ) ,  1 1.2[.(x) __ s~x)l/2) + -~r l  tsi+l/2 -- "~i-1/2), ~i+1/2 ~i -1 /2 ) -  -~n ~i+l/2 1 -4,  (xii) _(xii) ~ (2.18) 
hs~vii) t~(vi) _(vi) , 1 -2 .  (viii) (v i i i ) .  7 h4 .  (x) _ s~x)l/2) 
---- wi+~/2 - ~-1/2) - ~n  tsi+~/e - s~_~/2) + 5760 ts~+~/2 
h6. (xii) _(xii) -~ 
15360 tSi+l/2 - ~ i -m) ,  (2.19) 
hs~V) , (iv) _(iv) ~ 1 -2,  (vi) _(vi) 7 -4,  (viii) _(viii) -~ 
= (Si+l/2 -- ~'i--1/2} -- ~-4Fl tSi+l/2 -- ~'i-1/2) + --5760 n ( s i+m-  ~~-1/21 
~80 h6(S _(X) X - -  17 ]aZ(^(xii) _(xii) ~, 
96- -  }-~]/2 - ~i-1/2) -1- 10 321 920"  ~ai+m - a'i-l/2) (2.20) 
1 -2,, (iv) ( iv)  7_7...h4,, (vi) _(vi) ,, 
h4"  = (si~+l/2 - 4'-1/2) - -~n tsi+l/2 - Si_l/2) + 5760 tSi+l/2 -- ~'i-1/2) 
31 h6{ ~(viii) _(viii) ~ 127 t, st.(x) 
967 680 "'g+~/~ - ~'g-1/:) + 154 828 800"" ~*'~+~/~ - s~x)l/z) 
31 hl0f_!x i i )  (xii) 
743 178240 ~,+1/2 - si-~/~), (2.21) 
and 
1 7h4/ 31 hs[ =(Si+l/2 -- Si_l/2) -- ~4h2(s[t_l/2 - s [ t  1/2) + (iv) ~iv~ h6{~(vi) ~vi~ 5760 tsi+I/2 - J i-1/z) 967~i80'" ~i+l/2 - a i-1/2) 
127 h8(s~+ii~)2 - -  Ji-1/2)-(viii)" __ 73  h i0 .  (x) _ s~x)l/2) 
+ 154828800 3503554560 tsi+l/2 
691 hl2(s!xi i )  (xii) . 
4653 996 851 200 ~ ,+1/2 - si- l /2). (2.22) 
Fol lowing Siddiqi and Twizel l  [7, 8], the even-order derivatives o f  the spline at the midknots o f  the 
given interval are calculated as 
h l°s}X]/2 = (si-  11/2 - 10si_9/2 + 45Si--7/2 -- 120S~--S/2 + 210Si--3/2 
-- 252S;--1/2 + 210Si+1/2 -- 120S~+3/2 + 45S,'+5/2 -- 10Si+7/2 + Si+9/2 )
1 /,p 12 {_(xii) zl,~lq_(xii) Rgo_(xii) 
1 961 990 553 600"' ~i-11/2 + 531 ~-'~i -9/z  + 238 294 ~--*i-7/2 
A lt~-(xii) 424 210s}xii3) 2 + _ + 11 184 969 - .vai_5/2 + 143 515 507 617 624 228s}xii)/2 
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91 tq ~(xii) (xii) R90 ^ (xii) + 143 515 424.  ~ va;+~/~ + 11 184 969 416Si+3/2 + 238 294 ~-~i+5/2 
A2(I ~(xii) -.t-_(xii) +531-~5i+7/2 --~i+9/2), i = 6,7,. . . . . .  ,n - 5, (2.23) 
(Si-13/2 -- 4Si-tl/2 -- 14Si-9/2 + 1405i-7/2 -- 4655i-5/2 
+ 888S i -3 /2  - -  1092si_1/2 + 8885i+1/2 - 465s;+3/2 + 140s;+5/2 
- 14Si+7/2 -- 4Si+9/2 + Si+ 11/2 )
1 (x) 970s~X)9/2 ---- 245 248 819200 hl°(s/(x)13/2 + 531 428si_11/2 + 237231 
+ 10708911 188s}X)7/2 + 121 383 780 207s~X)5/2 + 477 020 5644245~x)3/2 
+ 743 288 515 164s~X) m + 477 020 564 4245~+]/2 + 121 383 780 207s}_~/2 
+10708911 °" (x) (~) (x) _ (x) , ~si+s/2 + 237 231 9705i+7/2 + 531 428si+9/2 -t- si+11/2 ), (2.24) 
h8 ~(viii) 1 ~~-1/2 = g (-s~- 11/2 + 13si-9/2 -- 69si-7/2 + 204s~_5/2 -- 378si_3/2 
+4625i-1/2 -- 378Si+1/2 + 2045i+3/2 -- 695i+5/2 + 135i+7/2 -- Si+9/2) 
a97-(xii) 700 533s~Xi~ 2 1 ./~12/_(xii) + 531~.~i_9/2 + 236 
-1 5 885971660800"  ~i-11/2 
(xii) 1 Ndq-(xii) Rtq~-(xii) +10 466 896 340s;_5/2 + 108 525 964 """~i-3/2 + 268 387 374 """a~-1/2 
I ¢~-(xii) qAfl-(xii) (xii) + 108 525 964 """~i+l/2 + 10466 896 ~'~i+3/2 + 236 700 533Si+5/2 
A9,-/~(xii) _(xii) +531 ~'~i+7/2 + ~'i+9/2)' i = 6, 7, . . . ,  n - 5, (2.25) 
(si-13/2 + 68si-11/2 -- 350si-9/2 + 308si-7/2 + 16475i_5/2 - 5496si_3/2 + 76445~_1/2 - 5496si+1/2 
+ 1647si+3/2 + 308si+5/2 - 350si+7/2 + 68si+9/2 + Si+ll/2 ) 
1 h8(s}viili~/2 + 531 v~_11/2 + 237231 ~tvsi_9/2 + 10708911 -v~i-7/2 _-- 42R ^ (viii) ~,~,~ (viii) 1RR^(viii ) 
5 109350400 - 
(viii) AgA_(viii) 1 ~A -(viii) +121 383 780207si_5/2 + 477 020 564 ~.~a.i_3/2 + 743 288 515 lvl~i_l/2 
(viii) (viii) |R~ (viii) +477 020 564 4245i+1/2 + 121 383 780 2078i+3/2 + 10 708 911 .~si+5/z 
O,-/~ ~(viii) AgR ~(viii) _(viii) x 
+237 231 ~-~i+7/2  + 531 - -~ i+9/2  + ~;i+11/2 ), (2.26) 
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1 
• ~/~6~(vi)at_ 1/2 - -  240(13Si-11/2 -- 190si-9/2 4 1305si-7/2 -- 4680si-5/2 4 9690Si-3/2 -- 12 276si-1/2 
49690Si+1/2 --4680Si+3/2 4 1305Si+5/2 -- 190Si+7/2 4 13Si+9/2) 
1 /a 12/" 1 "1 _(xii) t~ ~/)_(xii) 947 097s~Xi~) 2 
- 470877732864000" ~-'~i-11/2 + 6908~va;-9/2 4 3065 
_ 4 oR ~1 ~i--3/2 (~ _(xii) ~v~;i--/)~A-(xii) 131 170 685 048s}xiis~ 2 1 223 612 246 + 2 695 333 801 + 1/2 
(xii) I~O"/_(xii) 
+ 1 223 612 246 810sl+iil} 2 + 131 170685048si+3/: + 3065947,,.,.ai+5/: 
(xii) 13s~+i~2), i 6, 7 , . . . ,n  -- 5, +6 908 530si+7/2 4 (2.27) 
(Si-13/2 4 716Si-11/2 4 6226&--9/2 -- 28 900Si_7/2 4 12 975&-5/2 4 90 648&-3/2 -- 163 332Si-1/2 
490 648si+1/2 4 12 975si+3/2 - 28 900si+5/2 4 6226si+7/2 4 716si+9/2 4 Si+l 1/2 ) 
- -  dgR-(vi) (vi) 1 RR-(vi) 1 h6ts {vi) 4 531 ~,vai_ll/2 4 237 231 970si_9/2 4 10 708 911 .,,uai_7/2 
42577920 ~ i-13/2 
,,,~,, {vi) 564 424s~Vi~/2 743 288 515 lt~a-(vi) +121383 780 zv/sg_5/2 + 477020 _ + 1 -~i_1/2 
9/)7 ~(vi) 1RR-(vi) 4477 020 564 424s}+i~/2 + 121 383 780 ~.ai+3/: + 10 708 911 .~ai+s/2 
QT/) -(vi) agR-(vi) _(vi) ,~ 
4237 231 . . . , ,a i+7/2  4{_ 531 ~,,ai+9/z + ai+ 11/2 ) '  (2.28) 
h4_(iv) _ 1 ~i-1/2 15 120 (-82si-l l /2 4 1261si-9/2 - 9738si-7/2 4 52428si-5/2 - 140 196si-3/2 
+ 192 654si-1/2 - 140 196si+1/2 + 52 428si+3/2 - 9738si+5/2 4 126 lsi+7/2 - 82si+9/2) 
10-(xii) 816 986slXi~)/2 1 h12/82s (xii) + 43 576,,,~,~~_9/2 + 19 305 
+ 29665297 170432000 ~ i-ll/2 
~/)~_(xii) 646 292slXi~)/2 15216573 195 """~i-1/2 4812 949 948 .~vv~.i_5/2 4 7 222 638 _ 4 199-(xii) 
(xii) ~O-(xi i )  (xii) 
47 222 638 646 292si+1/2 + 812 949 948 ..vva.i+3/2 4 19 305 816 986si+5/2 
(xii) Rg_(xii) 
+43 576 819Si+7/2 4 v~' i+9/2) ,  i = 6, 7 , . . . ,n  - 5, (2.29) 
(Si-13/2 4 6548Si--lt/2 4 305 410&--9/2 4 1 198 148&--7/2 -- 3 302 673Si--5/2 -- 2 622 936Si--3/2 
+8 831 O04si--l/2 -- 2 622 936Si+1/2 -- 3 302 673Si+3/2 
41 198 148si+5/2 4 305 410si+7/2 4 6548si+9/2 4 Si+ll/2) 
and 
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r,,-,t~ (iv) __ 1 h4[s (iv) + 531 428siiv 11/2 ÷ 237 231 ~tvsi_9/2 
190080 ~ i-13/2 
1 RR-(iv) (iv) (iv) + 10 708 911.  vvsi_7/2 -37 121 383 780 207si_5/2 + 477 020 564 424si_3/2 
t;a-~iv) 564 424sI+~/2 + (iv) + 743 288 515 lv~Vi_l/2 ÷ 477 020 121 383 780207Si+3/2 
1RR_(iv) (iv) zl.9 R_(iv) _(iv) ~ (2.30) + 10 708 911 .v~si+5/2 + 237 231 970Si+7/2 ÷ 531 ----v~'i+9/2 -~- ~'i+ll/2J' 
1 
h2s~I-l/2 -- 25 200 (8Si-11/2 - 125si-9/2 ÷ 1000si_7/2 - 6000si_5/2 
+ 42 000si-3/2 - 73 766si-1/2 + 42 O00si+l/2 
--6000Si+3/2 ÷ 1000Si+5/2 -- 125Si+7/2 ÷ 8Si+9/2) 
-- "~O~ _(xii) 1 h12¢8s (xii) + 4251 ~-a~-9/2 
49442 161 950720000 ~ i-11/2 
A"/~ _(xii) tqOR _(xii) + 1 882 444 -'-~"i-7/2 ÷ 78 857 458 vu~Ji_5/2 
~-L-~ (xii) + 689 483 258 240slXi~)/2 + 1 432 258 134 ~,~s i_ 1/2 
(xii) ~(~R ~(xii) + 689 483 258 240si+l/2 + 78 857 458 ~'i+3/2 
A'79_(xii) RO~ ~(xii) R ~(xii) x + 1 882 444-.~i+5/2 + 4 251 ~bi+7/2 -'[" ~i+9/2}, i = 6, 7 , . . . ,  n - 5, (2.31 ) 
(Si_13/2 + 59 036Si-11/2 + 8 998 066Si-9/2 + 160 127 660Si-7/2 
+ 559 437 615s~_5/2 - 108 453 192s~_3/2 - 1 240 338 372si_1/2 
- 108 453 192Si+1/2 + 559437 615Si+3/2 + 160 127 660Si+5/2 
+ 8 998 066si+7/2 + 59 036si+9/2 + si+tl/2) 
1 2 tt 
- 5~.8h (s~_~3/2 + 531 428s~/~v2 + 37 231 970s~P_9/2 
+ 10 708 911 188s~t_7/2 ~- 121 383 780 207S~ 5/2 + 477 020 564 424S~1_3/2 
+ 743 288 515 164Si'_m/2 + 477 020 564424S~+1/2 + 121 383 780 207S~+3/2 
It  It It t t  + 10 708 911 188si+5/2 + 237 231 970si+7/2 + 531 428si+9/2 + si+ 11/2) (2.32) 
(si-13/2 -- 12si-11/2 + 66si-9/z -- 220si-7/2 + 495si_5/2 - 792si_3/2 
+ 924si_1/2 - 792si+1/2 + 495si+3/2 -220si+5/2 + 66si+7/2 - 12si+9/2 ÷ si+ll/2) 
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AgR-(xii) O,-//3_(xii) 1 h l2(s  (xii) + 531 ----v~Yi_ll/2 ÷ 237231 ~.~,S'i_9/2 
1961990553600 ~ ~-13/2 
1RR -(xii) 780207slX_i~/2 + 477 020 564 424slXi~)/2 + 10708911 ~v~a'i_7/2 ÷ 121383 
1 ~A ~(xii) (xii) (xii) + 743288515 .~_a.i_l/2 + 477020564424si+1/2 + 121383 780207Si+3/2 
1 RR ~(xii) G"/N _(xii) (xii) + 10708911 ~vdii+5/2 ÷ 237231 J.v,si+7/2 ÷ 531428Si+9/2 
_(xii) -~ si+11/2), i = 7, 8,... ,n -- 6. (2.33) 
Eqs. (2.24), (2.26), (2.28), (2.30), (2.32) and (2.33) highlight the need for n~>22, as noted at 
the beginning of this section. Since the system of equations (2.33) provides n -  12 equations in 
n unknowns (si_l/2,i= 1, 2, .. . ,  n), 12 more equations are needed. These are defined in the next 
section in the form of end conditions. 
2.2. End conditions 
Following Siddiqi and Twizell [7,8], the following relations define the first six end conditions: 
(-924So + 1716s m - 1287s3/2 + 715s5/2 - 286s7/2 ÷ 78s9/2 -- 13s11/2 + &3/2) 
-- 273h2s"2 o+ 6~327h4s~iV)3 4537h6s(Vi)12~ o + -~-0hso1051318 (viii) 
147659331o (×~ hi2 
442368-~ h s° + 1961990553600 (266 267 950 740s~) 
1-'/_(xii) + 355 636 784 2..a3/2 + 110 674 869 019s~) + 10471679218s~2 ) 
KA9 -(xii) A9'7 -(xii) .-I.- _(xii)x (2.34) + 236700 ---~9/2 + 531 ---~11/2 -- ~13/2), 
(660So - 1287Sl/2 + 1144s3/2 - 858ss/2 + 507s7/2 -- 221s9/2 ÷ 66s11/2 - 12st3/2 ÷ s15/2) 
- 17 !h2s~'2 - ~ 279h4 So(iV) + 1--2-~ h4996 so(Vi) + 28699587720 hSs(viii)° 
h12 4497669 hlOs~X ) + ,./_(xii) 
11468800 1961990553600 (35563678421.Sl/2 
G"/~ ^ (xii) ,-/,7Q_(xii) + 732579603 ._va.3/: + 476783332454s~ ) + 121383248 .._a7/z 
1R'7 -(xii) O70 -(xii) AgR ^ (xii) --I- ^ (xii),~ (2.35) + 10708911 . v .a9 /2  ÷ 237231 --.vS 11/2 + 531 ----va'13/2 -- S15/2), 
(--330S0 + 715&/2 -- 858S3/2 + 936S5/2 -- 793S7/2 + 495S9/2 
-- 220S11/2 + 66S13/2 -- 12S15/2 + S17/2) 
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123h2s, - ~4h4s(oiV) 7319h6s~Vi ) 503369 hSs~viii ) 
- -  ~ o + 7680 o 1 720 320 o 
18 798 307 hlOs~X ) -4- h12 
2-0-6-~ 4-0-0 o 1 961 990 553 600 (110 674 869 019sl/2) - {x~i 
A ~;Zl._(xii) "7q~_(xii) A')'~ _(xii) 4- 476 783 332 ~aa/2  -4- 743 287 983 .~ss/2 -4- 477 020 564 -~b7/2 
90'7  ^ (xii) 1 RR ~(xii) 4- 121 383 780.~.s9/2 -4- 10 708 911 ~vs11/2 
O'71q -(xii) AgR _(xii) (xii), (2.36) 4- 237 231 ,.~sls/2 -4- 531 __~a15/2 -4- s17/2), 
(110So - 286Sl/2 -4- 507s3/2 - 793s5/2 -4- 924s7/2 - 792s9/2 
4- 495sl 1/2 - 220s13/2 -4- 66sis/2 - 12s17/2 -4- s19/2) 
17--2 tt  281-4 (iv) 6943 6 (vi) 3 )_1959 h8s(viii ) 
= ~-n s o + ] -~h s o 23~-0 h So 5 160960 o 
9057103 h~°s (x) -4- hi2 
1857945600 o 1 961 990 553 600(10 471 679 218s,/2 )~x~ 
770 ~(xii) Ag"~ _(xii) 1 ~A-(xii ) 4 121 383 248 ..~33/2 -4- 477 020 564__~a5/2 4 743 288 515 ~_a7/2 
91q'7-(xii) + 477 020 564 424s~2 ) + 121 383 780.v .s  11/2 
1 RR _(xii) 0'7(I _(xii) (xii) _(xii) -~ 4- 10 708 911.  vva13/2 -4- 237 231 ..~s15/2 -4- 531 428S17/2 -4- a19/2 ), 
(-22So -4- 78s1/2 - -  221s3/2 -4- 495s5/2 - 792s7/2  -4- 924s9/2 
-- 792sl I/2 -4- 495s13/2 -- 220sis/2 -4- 66s17/2 -- 12s19/2 -4- $21/2) 
3--2 ,7 23 4 (iv) 239h6s(oVi) 2183 h8s~viii ) 
= ~n s o - ~--~h so 7680 1 720 320 o 
19 679 hlO (x) h12 ~;Ag_(xii) 
619315200 So + 1 961990553600 (236 700 ~--a1/2 
1 ~7 -~xii) 9OT-~xii) 020 564 424s~2 ) 4- 10708911 .v.s3/2 -4- 121 383780_v.s5/2 -4-477 
| ~A-(xi i) 4- 743 288 515 "~-~9/2 -4- 477 020 564 424s~1])~ 
(xii) 1 RR-(xii) OTO_(xii) 4 121 383 780 207S13/2 -4- 10 708 911 .~a15/2 -4- 237 231 ~.~s17/2 
(xii) _(xii) x 
4- 531 428s19/2 -4- a21/2 ) 
(2So - -  13s l /2  -4- 66s3/2 -- 220ss/2 -4- 495s7/2 - 792s9/2 
4- 924s11/2 - 792s13/2 -4- 495s15/2 - 220s17/2 -4- 66s19/2 - -  12s21/2 -4- s23/2) 
(2.37) 
(2.38) 
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_ 1-2  ,, 1 --4 (iv) 1 -6  (vi) l 8_(viii) 
-- - ~n s o - 1--~n s o 23040 n So 5 160960 h a0 
1 h 12 
_ hlOs~ x) + A9"7 -(xii) 
1 857 945 600 1 961 990 553 600 (531 --'~'1/2 
'''~'3/20"7(I _(xii) _~_ 1 RR _(xii) 237 231 10 708 911. vv~.5/2 + 121 383 780 207s~2 ) + 
1 ~A-(xii) 477 020 564 424s~2 ) + 743 288 515 + & 1/2 
(xii) (xii) 1 R~-(xii) + 477 020 564 424s13/2 + 121 383 780 207s15/2 + 10 708 911. v,,~17/2 
+ 237 231 o"7~-(xii) agR_(xii) _(xii) ~'-"~19/2 + 531 ~"~'21/2 + 323/2 )"
The remaining last six end conditions can be determined similarly. 
(2.39) 
3. Spfine solution 
First, the spline solution at the midknots will be defined. Then the even-order derivatives of the 
spline at the midknots can be determined using the spline solution at the midknots and (1.1). The 
odd-order derivatives of the spline at the knots can be determined with the help of these solutions. 
Consequently, it will be possible to determine the entire spline solution, approximating the analytical 
solution of the given problem defined in (1.1). 
The spline solution at the midknots can be determined using (1.1) in (2.34)-(2.39), (2.33) and 
last six end conditions. 
The following system of equations can thus be written as 
MY = C + T, (3.1a) 
MS = C,  (3.1b) 
ME = T. (3.1c) 
where Y = (Yi-l/2), T = (ti), E = (e i - l /2 ) ,  i = 1,2 .... n, 
1 
M = Mo + hl2BF, 
1 961 990 553 600 
S = (si-1/2), i = 1,2 . . . . .  n 
C=(c i ) ,  i=  1,2 .... ,n. 




M0 = [MI M2], (3.5) 




M2 - -  
while 
1716 -1287 715 -286 78 -13  1 
-1287 1144 -858 507 -221 66 -12  
715 -858 936 -793 495 -220 66 
-286 507 -793 924 -792 495 -220 
78 -221 495 -792 924 -792 495 
-13  66 -220 495 -792 924 -792 
1 -12  66 -220 495 -792 924 
° .  "°° ".. 
1 -12  66 
1 -12  
1 
0 0 0 0 
°° ° .  ".° 
-220 495 -792 
66 -220 495 
-12  66 -220 
1 -12  66 
1 -12  
1 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
1 
-12  1 
66 -12  1 
-220 66 -12  1 
495 -220 66 -12  
-792 495 -220 66 
°.° °°° °°° "°o 
0 0 0 
1 
-12  
" .  
1 
"o° 
924 -792 495 -220 66 -12  1 
-792 924 -792 495 -220 66 -13  
495 -792 924 -792 495 -221 78 
-220 495 -792 924 -793 507 -286 
66 -220 495 -793 936 -858  715 
-12  66 -221 507 -858 1144 -1287 
1 -13  78 -286 715 -1287 1716 
B=[BI B2 B3 B41, (3.6) 
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and 
B3 = 
0 0 0" 
0 0 0 
1 
531428 1 
237231970 531428 1 
10708911188 237231970 531428 
121383780207 10708911188 237231970 























0 0 0" 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
1 0 0 
531428 1 
°°o °°o °°° 
237231970 531428 1 
10708911188 237231970 531427 
121383780207 10708911187 236700542 
477020564423 121383248779 10471679218 
743287983736 476783332454 110674869019 
476783332454 732579603976 355636784217 
110674869019 355636784217 266267950740 
The matrix F is defined 
F = diag(~bi_l/2), 
and the vector C = (ci), 
as 
i = 1,2,...,n, 
i = 1,2,..., n can be defined as 
22732 ~ 1-~4537 h6A6 ~105131h8 A = 924Ao - --v-h A2 + h4A4 - -k- 8 122 
(3.7) 
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14 765 933 hlOA h 12 
4 4 ~  lo + 1 961 990553600 (266267 950 740~bl/2 
+ 355 636 784 217~93/2 + 110 674 869 019ff5/2 + 10 471 679 218ff7/2 
+ 236 700 542~b9/2 + 531 427ffl /z + ~13/2 ), (3.8) 
171 h2 A 279h4 A 499 h6 A6 99 587 
C2 = -660Ao + T 2 - -  ~ 4 + ~ + 286 72------0 h8A8 
4 497 669 hlOA h 12 
H~--8-8-~ lo + 1 961 990553600 (355 636 784 217ffl/2 
+ 732 579 603 976~'3/2 + 476 783 332 454~5/2 + 121 383 248 779ff7/2 
+ 10708911 87~9/2 + 237231 970~1/2 + 531 428ff13/2 + ~b15/2), (3.9) 
123 2 9 h4A4 ~- ~ 6 f 72--~6-~0 h A8 c3 = 330Ao - --~-h A2 - 7319h6 A 503 369 8 
18 798 307 h 12 
206 438 400 hl°A lo + 1 961 990 553 600 (110 674 869 019ffl/2 
+ 476 783 332 454~k3/2 + 743 287 983 736~'5/z + 477 020 564 423~b7/2 
+ 121 383 780 207~9/2 + 10708911 88~11/2 
+ 237 231 970~13/2 + 531 428~kls/z + ~17/2), (3.10) 
281 t,4 A 6943 6 311959 8A 
c4=- l lOAok l -~h2A2-b i - -~,~4 ~-6-~hA6 5 ]-~0---~-0 h 8 
9 057 103 lo A h lz 
- 1 8--5-7-9-4-ff-6-00" h lo + 1 961 990553 600 (10471 679218ffl/2 
+ 121 383 248 779~k3/2 + 477 020 564 423ff5/2 + 743 288 515 164~97/2 
+ 477 020 564 424~k9/2 + 121 383 780 207~ ~/z 
+ 10 708 911 188~13/2 + 237 231 970~5/2 + 531 428~k~7/2 + ~19/2), (3.11 ) 
23 4 239 6 2183 h8 A 
c'5 = 22Ao + 3h2A2 - ~--~h A4 - 7--6--~h A6 1 7-'20"320 8 
19 679 h 12 
619 315 200 hI°A1° + 1 961 990 553 600 (236 700 542qJl/2 
+ 10 708 911 187~k3/2 + 121 383 780 207~5/z + 477 020 564 424~b7/2 
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+ 743 288 515 164~t9/2 q-- 477 020 564 424~ I/2 + 121 383 780 2071/t13/2 
+ 10708911 1881~15/2 + 237231 970~q7/2 + 531 4281P19/2 + ~t21/2), 
1 4 m 
26 =- -2Ao-  lh2A2- i -~h A4 23 ~40h6A6 5 16~960 hsA8 
1 h 12 
1 857 945 600 hi°A1° + 1 961 990 553 600 t53 ~ 1427~1/2 
+ 237 231 9701P3/2 
+ 10 708 911 188~b5/2 + 121 383 780 207~7/2 + 477 020 564 424~b9/2 
(3.12) 
+ 743 288 515 164~klj/2 + 477 020 564 424~13/2 + 121 383 780 207~b15/2 
and 
+ 10708911 1881//17,/2 n t- 237231 9701//19/2 n t-531 4281//2l/2 --l- @23/2) (3.13) 
1 
Fi = 1 961 990 553 600 h12(@/-13/2 -4- 531 428@/._~/2 + 237 231 970@/-9/2 + 10 708 911 188@/-7/2 
+ 121 383 780 207~'/_5/2 + 477 020 564 424@/_3/2 + 743 288 515 164@/_ ~/2 
+ 477 020 564 424@/+1/2 + 121 383 780 207@/+3/2 -q- 10 708 911 188@/+5/2 
+ 237231 970@/.+7/2 + 531 428@/+9/2 + @/+11/2), i = 7,8, . . . ,n  -- 6. (3.14) 
The terms 2,_5, 2,_4,... ,2, are defined in a similar way to 26, F5 .... ,F~ respectively, except that 
the boundary values Bo, B2,...,B~o will replace Ao,Az, . . . ,A lo,  respectively, at the other end. 
It is to be noted from (3.5) that 




P= 1 1 -2  1 °.. ".. ".. 
1 -2  1 
1 -3  
The local truncation errors are obtained as 
5 582 858 773 hi 4 (xiv) 
6= 3923-98if0 0 Yo +o(h'5), (3.16) 
2 044 846 454 213 hi 4 (xiv) 
t2= 5-9-~ 713 ~ 0  Yo + O(h'5), (3.17) 
14596070 192993 hi 4 (xiv) 
t3= 3-~ ~-2~-0 ~--5-2-0--0 Yo + O(h'5), (3.18) 
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14 870 439 749 293 hi 4 (xiv) 
t4= 35-~--0--~-0--~2-0-0 Y0 +O(h15), (3.19) 
2975681 315 179 hi 4 (xiv) 
t5 = - ~ ~-~ ~-5-6- ] ~] ~-  0 Yo '~- O(h15 ), (3.20) 
330631 741 439 h i  4 (xiv) 
t6=-7935 161 794560 Y0 +O(h15) (3.21) 
and 
ti = -~4h14y} xiv) + O(hlS), i = 7,8 . . . . . . . .  n -- 6. (3.22) 
as h ~ O; tn-5, tn-4,...,tn can be written down from (3.22),(3.21), . . . , (3.16),  respectively. 
Moreover, 
IITII ~ lh14M14, M14 = max ly(XiV)(x)l (3 .23)  
a<~x<~b 
and from Usmani [12], it can be proved that the system (3.1b) has a unique solution. 
After determining s~-1/2, i = 1,2, . . . ,n,  so and sn can be determined using the differential 
equation (1.1). 
~(xii) _(xii) and .~,(xii) Also, ~_ 1/2' i = 1,2, .. ., n, a0 -n can be determined using (1.1). The derivatives ai-1/2,-(x) i=  
_(viii) 1,2, . . . ,n,  can be determined using (2.23) and (2.24); the derivatives ~_~/2, i = 1,2 . . . .  ,n, can be 
determined using (2.25) and (2.26); the derivatives l~il/2, i=  1,2, . . . ,n,  can be determined using 
(2.27) and (2.28); the derivatives liV)l/2, i = 1,2, . . . ,n,  can be determined using (2.29) and (2.30) 
and s~_l/2, i = 1,2 . . . .  ,n, can be determined using (2.31) and (2.32). 
Now it is possible to determine the odd-order derivatives of  the spline: s~, s~", slV),...,sl xi), 
i = 1 ,2 , . . . ,n -  1 are determined using (2.22),(2.21), . . . , (2.17),  respectively, while So, G , '  s o'', s ," , . . . ,  
s(Xi) e(xi) 0 ,~n are determined through the following relations which were obtained during the derivation 
of (2.17)-(2.22): 
h(s; S~_l ) = t2 ,t 1 --4 (iv) 1 h6s(Vi ) -- n Si_l/2 q l- -~H Si_l/2 -q- ~ i-1/2 "q- - -  
1 h8 _(viii ) q- 
322 560 ~'i--1/2 
1 hlOs(X )
92 897 280 i-1/2 
1 h~2 _(xii) 
q" 40 874 803 200 ~'i-1/2' (3.24) 
h(s ; ' -S ; ' l )=  b2-(iv) Zh4s(Vi) + ~1 h6slVii~)2 + - -  
"" ~i-l/2 + 24 i-1/2 1920 - / 
1 t,8-(x) 
322 560" ~i-1/2 
1 blOe(xii )
92897280"  °i-1/2' + (3.25) 
and 
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_ t,2_(vi) 1 -4 {viii) 1 -6 tx) 1 h8slxiil~2 ' (3 .26)  
h(sl v) - ~i-l~(V) ) _ ,, a i-1/2 + -~-~n si_l/2 + 1-- -~n si_l/2 + 322 560 - 
h(s}vii) _(vii)-, h2_(viii) 1 -4 (x) 1 -6  (xii) 
- a i - I  ) = Si_l/2 + ~n si_l/2 + --1920 n Si_l/2, (3.27)  
h(slix) (ix) -2 (x) 1 /~4~,(xii) - -  Si__ 1 ) = 71- (3.28)  H Si_ l /2 ~-~,~ oi_1/2 
h(slXi) _(xi) h2 _(xii) 
- -  ~'i--1) ~ " "~'i--1/2" (3.29)  
4. Numerical  results and conclusions 
In this section, two prob lems are d iscussed to compare  the max imum absolute errors with the 
analyt ica l  solutions. Ser ies o f  numer ica l  exper iments  were carded  out us ing var ious values o f  n. 
The value o f  n used in Tables 1 and 2 is that which gives the smal lest  max imum error modul i  
for p rob lems 4.1 and 4.2 . Some unexpected results were obta ined near  the boundary  o f  the g iven 
interval.  These results were due to (2.24),  (2.26),  (2.28),  (2 .30)  and (2.32).  
The absolute errors in the funct ion values were,  however ,  very  small .  The absolute errors 
in the funct ion values and all  der ivat ives were seen to be smal l  at points  remote f rom the 
boundar ies.  
Table 1 
Maximum absolute rrors for Problem 4.1 with n = 22 
y(k) X E IX6, Xn--6] X ~ IX6, Xn--6] i 
k = 0 0.5582 × 10 -2 0.2649 x 102s 
k = 1 0.1149 × 10 - j  0.8930 X 1027 
k = 2 0.5509 x 10 - l  0.1026 × 1029 
k -- 3 0.1134 0.4511 x 1030 
k = 4 0.5436 0.2100 X 1029 
k = 5 0.1120 x 10 0.9460 X 1030 
k = 6 0.5351 x 10 0.2266 X 1030 
k = 7 0.1102 × 102 0.9860 × 1031 
k = 8 0.5222 × 102 0.2050 X 1032 
k = 9 0.1039 × 103 0.8699 X 1033 
k = 10 0.5524 X 103 0.4242 x 1034 
k = 11 0.6214 X 103 0.1866 X 1036 
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Table 2 
Maximum absolute rrors for Problem 4.2 with n = 22 
y}k) xE[x6, Xn--6] X~[X6, Xn--6] 
k = 0 0.1366 × 10 -3 0.1044 × 1025 
k = 1 0.1437 X 10 -3 0.1762 × 1027 
k = 2 0.4579 X 10 -3 0.1010 x 1028 
k = 3 0.6901 X 10 -3 0.2242 X 1029 
k = 4 0.2604 x 10 -2 0.1017 x 1028 
k = 5 0.6309 x 10 -2 0.2081 X 1029 
k = 6 0.2117 × 10 -1 0.7927 x 1028 
k = 7 0.6058 × 10 - l  0.1742 × 1030 
k = 8 0.1934 0.1560 X 1029 
k = 9 0.5380 0.1263 X 103t 
k = 10 0.1601 x 10 0.8156 X 1031 
k = 11 0.3424 × 10 0.1794 x 1033 
Prob lem 4.1. Cons ider  
y~Xii) + xy = _(120 + 23x + x3)e x, O <<, x <<, l, 
y(0)=0=y(1) ,  y"(O)=O, y" (1)=-4e ,  
y(iV)(0) = -8 ,  y(iV)(1) = -16e ,  
y(Vi)(0) = -24 ,  y(Vi)(1) = -36e ,  
y(viii)(0) = -48 ,  y(viii)(1) = -64e ,  
y(X)(0) = -80 ,  y(X)(1) = -100e .  
(4 .1)  
The analyt ica l  so lut ion  o f  the above  dif ferential  sys tem is 
y(x) = x(1 - x)e x. (4 .2)  
The  max imum errors ( in  abso lute  va lue)  in  -~k) y; , k = 0, 1,2 . . . . .  11, are shown in the Tab le  1. 
P rob lem 4.2. Cons ider  
yt×ii) + y = _ 1212x cos(x)  + 11 s in(x)] ,  - 1 ~< x ~< 1, 
y ( -1 )  = 0 = y (1) ,  
y" ( -  1 ) = -4  cos ( -  1 ) + 2 s in ( -  1 ), 
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y"(1 ) = 4 cos(1 ) + 2 sin(1 ), 
y°V)(-1) = 8 cos ( -1 )  - 12 s in( -1) ,  
y0V)( 1 ) = -8  cos(1 ) - 12 sin(1 ), 
y~V0(_ 1 ) = - 12 cos ( -  1 ) + 30 s in ( -  1 ), 
y(Vi)(1 ) = 12 cos( 1 ) + 30 sin( 1 ), (4.3) 
y~viii)(_ 1 ) = 16 cos ( -  1 ) - 56 s in ( -  1 ), 
y(viii)( 1 ) = -- 16 cos(1 ) - 56 sin( 1 ), 
y~X)(_ 1 ) = --20 cos(--  1 ) + 90 sin(-- 1 ), 
y~X)( 1 ) = 20 cos(1 ) + 90 sin( 1 ). 
The analytical solution o f  the above differential system is 
y(x)  = (x z - 1 ) sin(x). (4.4) 
The max imum errors (in absolute value) in y}k), k = 0, 1 ,2 , . . . ,  11, are shown in the Table 2 . 
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